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Abstract 

On the surface the proposals surround- 
ing refugee resettlement in the 1999 
"white paper" Building o n  a Strong 
Foundation for the  21st Century: 
N e w  Directions for Irnmigrption and 
Refugee Policy and Legisllation ap- 
pear to be watered down versi4nsof Leg- 
islativeRezkw Adviso y G r q  (LRAG) 
1998 report Not Just Numbers: A Ca- 
nadian Framework for Futdre Immi- 
grationproposals. However, the "white 
paper" proposals are the "tipof the ice- 
berg" of a series of recommpldations 
Citizenship and Immigratiott Canada 
(CIC) has developed on hoh Canada 
should resettle refugees in tb fu ture .  
This paper outlines and conlpares the 
LRAG report, the "white pdper" and 
CIC's model forfuture resetflement. It 
argues that the proposals oferi an oppor- 
tunity to diminish long-standing barri- 
ers to the Canadian resgttlement 
program, though fhemotivation for these 
changes may be partially bas$d on very 
practical operational needs. Ykt in order 
toensuresuch change takes pldce, NGOs 
will have to continue topressute CICand 
the Minister of Citizenship dnd Immi- 
gration that Canada's resettleiment pro- 
gram be trulyhumanitarianatd that the 
numberofrt$qees resettled e a ~ h  year not 
be reduced. 

En surface, les propositions concernan t 
la relocalisation des r6fugie's duns le uli- 
vre blancu de 1999 De solid+ assises 
pour le 21e siGcle: Nouvelleb orienta- 
tions pour la politique et $ lkgisla- 
tion relatives aux immigrants et aux 
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rkfugiks apparaissent comme urle ver- 
sion tdulcore'e du rapport Au-deli3 des 
chiffres: L'immigration de d e w  au 
Canada, ayant h n e '  du Groupe Con- 
sul tatifen 1998. Cependant, les ppos i -  
tions du ulivre blancs ne sont que la 
poin te de Ificeberg d'une se'rie de recom- 
mandations dheloppe'es par Citoyen- 
nete'et Immigration Canada sur la facon 
dont le Canada devrait de'scrrmais 
relocaliser les rt;f@s. Leprkmtarticle 
de'crit et compare le rapport du Groupe 
Consultatif, le slivre blanc~, et lemodLle 
propostpar Citoyennete'et Immigration 
Canada. On dheloppeici uneargumen- 
tation selon laquelle toutes ces proposi- 
tions offrent une opportunittde rkduire 
les vieilles barriLres entravant le pro- 
grammecanadienderelocalisation,mal- 
gre' le fait que les motifs suscitant ces 
changements son t probablemen t en 
bonne partie fondb sur des besoins ope'- 
rationnels et pratico-pratiques. Cepen- 
dzn t pour s'assurer que ces changemen ts 
sont effectivement mis en place, les ONG 
von t devoir con tinuer d'exercer leurs 
pressions sur Citoyennete' et Immigra- 
tion Canada et sur le Ministhe de la 
Citoyennete'et del'Immigrafion pmrque 
le programme canadien de relocalisation 
main tienne sa perspective hurnanitaire, 
et pour que le nombre de re'fugits 
relocalists n'aille pas en s'arnenuisant. 

The proposals regarding refugee reset- 
tlement within the Legislative Review 
Advisory Group (LRAG) 1998 report 
Not Just Numbers: A Canadian Framework 
for Fu ture Immigration were the source o f  
initial excitement. The report seemed to  
recognize what NGOs hadbeen saying 
for years, that legislative barriers were 
undermining the effectiveness o f  Cana- 
da's refugee resettlement program as a 
tool o f  protection. However, the frame- 
work proposed b y  the Advisory Group 
was ambiguous and actually risked 
undermining resettlement through the 
introduction o f  n e w  barriers. 
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edical admissi- 
erion bars from 

ers prevent Canada from 
those refugees in greatest 

emb ies r are in stationary camp 
like situati A 4 ns. The fad that there are 
more visa officers in Europe partially 
explains why Canada has tended to 
select ahigher percentage of refugees in 
Europe. This is in greater proportion to 
the resettlement need identified by 
UNHCRin that region. Areas like Africa 
and the Middle East have proportion- 
ally fewer Canadian visa officers in 
comparison to the resettlement needs 
identified by the UNHCR.6 

This phenomenon is magdied by 
the reality that in the age of Canadian 
budget cutting, there are fewer and 
fewer visa posts offering immigration 
processing, fewer visa officers overall 
and an emphasis in immigration 
processing of minimizing the direct in- 
volvement of visa officers. This ap- 
proach contrasts with refugee 
processing which requires relatively 
more tine and resources because of the 
need for interviews and area mi~sions.~ 

Not Just Numbers (LRAG) 
Proposals 

The LRAG response proposed a new 
system which combined the inland and 
overseas systems and emphasized pro- 
tection at firat opportunity. The report's 
novelty and sigruficance was that it ac- 
knowledged the barriers that NGOs had 
long identified as undermining Cana- 
da's resettlement program. 

Our current resettlement from 
abroad program, established under 
the Immigation Act, is designed to 
select persons who both require pro- 
tection and are able to demonstrate 
thebasic skklls to settle successfully in 
Canada. Thus, our requirements 
sometimes deny us the very tools we 
require to select those in greatest 
need, by screening them out? 

Whileimmigrants shouldbe selected 
according to Canada's needs, the report 
argued, refugees should be selected 
solely in response to their protection 
needs, whether inland or overseas. The 
report expressed a preference for pro- 
viding protection at first opportunity, 
meaning overseas, rather than respond- 
ing to their protection needs at Cana- 
da's borders. It emphasized protecting 

the most erable and those most in 
need. Ho ever, it also proposed erect- 
ingnew o T" stacles that undermine these 
goals thrqugh the introduction of ad- 
mission ceilings and tying the overseas 
systems rqsources to the inland system. 

LRAG l&ghlights Relating to 
Refigee hesettlement: 

Protecl/ion Act (separate from a Citi- 
and Immigration Ad). 

the most needy and 
at first opportunity. 

will be made by 

tion officers, career civil servants 
i n d e T  of Citizenship and I4- 
migra on. 
Protec 'on Officers are to be highly 
trained on international humanitar- 

human rights obligations, 
procedure and to rotate 

postings in Canada and overseas. 
NGOs odd  be contracted by the 
Protec&on Agency to undertake refu- 
gee sele/ction. 
Not all refugee applicants may be 
intervi4wed; paper screening could 
be used. 
~efu&s in immediate need of pro- 
tection fouldbe moved immediately 
to Candda under a Temporary Pro- 
tected dtatus upon which time their 
landin4 will be finalized. 
Refugees must still pay the Right of 
Landin Fee. Aloan program would 
be avai f able. 

willno longer be assessed 
to successfully estab- 

and their 
be exempted from 

the exc4ssive cost component of the 
provisions. 

at Fedeqial Court). 
~ounseh will be permitted (at the 
applicant's expense) to attend inter- 
views. 
Orgqations will be able to enter 
into aeements with the Protection 
Agency to sponsor persons in need 
of protqtion. 
probably more than any other area of 

the LRAG *port, the Advisory Group's 
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resettlement model is unclear dndunde- 
fined, making it from the ou+unlikely 
to be implemented. The report intro- 
duced ideals of assisting "the host vul- 
nerable and most in need" without 
defining whom they mean. q e  empha- 
sis on resettlement at first oppqrtunity is 
also ambiguous. It doesnot explain how 
providing resettlement at first opportu- 
nity can be provided in the dontext of 
resettlement, whether it sim ly means 
that resettlement is preferred ! o asylum, 
that processing overseas shhld  be ex- 
pedited, or that resettlemdnt efforts 
should be concentrated in +r around 
source countries. 

The report envisioned an w role for 
NGOs. It recommends c d ntracting 
NGOs to select refugees in sbme areas. 
NGOs had a number of obqious con- 
cerns about the proposed khange of 
their role from advocates +d service 
providers to implementing Canadian 
policy in refugee selection. 

While there anumber of derits in the 
proposed LRAG frameworlk, it also in- 
cluded measures which codd reduce 
the number of refugees C&da reset- 
tles. The report proposes to &t limits on 
the annual numbers of refurgees to be 
resettled from abroad, effectibely under- 
mining the voluntary sector 1s contribu- 
tion. This would mean thd more that 
private groups sponsor, thk fewer the 
government may resettle- us under- 
mining a significant portio I of the vol- 
untary sector's interest in bssisting in 
resettlement. I 

The LRAG report also m4de possible 
the reduction of resettlemebt numbers 
through the linking of rebources be- 
tween the inland and overseas systems. 
LRAG proposed that the twb systems be 
linked and that the federal overmnent $ be responsible for the entir cost of refu- 'i gees selected in Canada. The reality that 
the numbers entering via the inland 
system are unpredictable and that re- 
sources would always be Pkoritized for 
the inland program since ip is based on 
an international obligatio?, means that 
the resettlement program douldbe sub- 
ject to serious funding fluchations if the 
inland system were to expkrience even 
simple problems like procdssing delays. 
This model would make kanadian re- 

settlement levels unpredictable con- 
trary to UNHCR guidelines? 

Currently, some resettlement coun- 
tries are threatening to link resettlement 
with asylum costs by reducing their re- 
settlement programs in response to in- 
creased cost to their inland processes. 
Switzerland has put this approach into 
effect and has apparently eliminated its 
resettlement program for 1998 because 
of increased costs in its asylum system. 
Without clearly saying so, the LRAG 
report would have had Canada join this 
trend. 

Overall, the LRAG report cites the 
seemingly higher principles of assist- 
ing those in "greatest need" overseas, 
while at the same time creating a fund- 
ing approach which would make doing 
so more difficult. 

Building a Strong Fowrdation for 
the 21st Century: New Diredons 
for Imnrigdon and Rejizgee 
Poky and L,egislation 

New Directions says very little about re- 
settlement. Nevertheless, it recognizes 
some of thebarriers identifiedby LRAG 
and makes a commitment to strengthen 
resettlement and address the barriers 
through examples of some new meas- 
ures. It proposes "A more responsive 
overseas resettlement p r ~ g r a m . ~  Spe- 
cifically, 

It is proposed that Canada's refugee 
resettlement programbe made more re- 
sponsive through such measures as: 

shifting the balance toward protec- 
tion rather than the ability to settle 
successfully in selecting refugees; 
establishing procedures that will 
allow members of an extended refu- 
gee family to be processed together 
overseas and, where this is not pos- 
sible, providing amechanism for the 
speedy reunion of families; 
working more closely with 
non-govermnental organizations in 
identdymg, pre-screening and reset- 
tling refugees; and 
ensuring the immediate entry into 
Canada of urgent protection cases.ll 

New Directions is ambiguous. It is 
unclear whether it proposes legislative, 
regulatory or policy changes. The rec- 
ommendations reflect certain themes 

from the LRAG 

Court in a resettlement case. 

strates that other f 

tions in New Directions, 
sult CIC's Refugee Rese 

Refugee Resettlement ~ g d e l  

model which includes legis 

ness and preparedness. 
- The model has been 

CIC along with 
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s of all the actors 

the continuum responding 
rmation needs such as iden- 

Some ~{ghl igh t s  of the RRM 

l's focus is operational 

populations and settlement 
as well as arguing the 

management in 

odder tb duplication and to 
erisure that the information shared 
is useful. 
Training is recognized as an across 
the board need, including visa offic- 
ers, CIC in Canada and NGO part- 
ners. 
Establish a "dedicated refugee of- 
ficer" visa officer or improve special- 
izing of visa officers to work with 
refugee selection. 
Seeks to strengthen partnerships 
with NGOs both in Canada and 
Overseas. 
Seeks to develop overseas service 
partners (either a NGO or IGO) who 
would be responsible for idenbfymg 
eligible refugee populations for re- 
settlement and processing applica- 
t i m .  
Overseas pre-departure orientation 
to focus on orientation to Canada as 
opposed to language training. 
Developing blended initiatives- 
Refugee sponsorships which are 
partially funded by both the govem- 
ment and private sponsors to 
respond to either resettlement emer- 
gencies or refugees who do not meet 
current Canadian criteria. 
Establish a New Zealand-style re- 
ception centre(s) capacity for refugee 
Women at Risk resettled to Canada 
on an emergency basis. 
Goal for refugee is independence 
which is measured on sliding scales 
concerning the following compo- 
nents: orientation, language skills, 
employment, family reunification, 
security /stability. 
The RRM was initiated in response to 

the resettlement "crisis" CIC experi- 
enced in the summer of 1997. At that 
time it appeared that CIC would actu- 
ally not be able to achieve its resettle- 
ment targets-that it would not be able 
to "find" 7,3OO refugees that were eligi- 
ble and admissible. The Minister of Citi- 
zenship and Immigration's apparent 
unwillingness to see numbers decrease 
forced the department to scramble in 
order to meet the required targets. This 
experience and the fear that it may be 
repeated in subsequent years suggested 
the need to begin long term planning on 
how it will select refugees in the future. 

This platjning recognizes that this prob- 
lem was bkely to be only compounded 
in coming years as fewer refugees from 
Bosnia were likely to need resettlement 
and that Canada would have to dis- 
cover aqd identify new populations 
which nded resettlement and meet Ca- 
nadian criteria. At the same time, 
UNHCRA the organization most likely to 
be able tq help Canada idenhfy poten- 
tial refugees for resettlement, faces its 
own resciurce crunch making it more 
difficult tor it to find the resourcesnec- 
essary to help Canada meet its resettle- 
ment targlets. This experience led CIC to 
develop dnew model in order to address 
and prepare for current and impending 
problem greas. 

Some of the RRM recommendations 
appear ta be watered down versions of 
the LRAa report. For example, instead 
of elirniniting the "ability to success- 
fully estrtblish criterion, RRM asks 
only to lqosen the criterion. While the 
LRAG prbposes the use of NGOs to se- 
lect refu$ees, RRM proposes a more 
America? Joint Voluntary Agency style 
model in which NGOs would identify 
and prepue resettlement cases for visa 
officers. 

A stredgth of the RRM is its focus on 
problem sblving. While grounded in the 
current resettlement approach, CIC's 
proposed changes also recognize that 
the Cana4an refugee resettlement proc- 
ess is in a state of disrepair. CIC recog- 
nizes long standing problems such as 
inconsistqcy in the application of eligi- 
bility andadmissibility criteria by visa 
officers. IQ also concedes that CIC is ill- 
prepared to deal with emergencies and 
immediate protectioncases. 

The m s  willingness to move to- 
wards dirhinishing the importance of 
"ability to~successfully establish" crite- 
rion is miinportant breakthrough. This 
measure Would achieve a number of 
objectives~ First, it affirms the humani- 
tariannatke of Canadian resettlement. 
Secondly, it responds to a view within 
CIC that xtefugees may require longer 
periods of assistance. Finally, it helps 
CIC in responding to its overall commit- 
ment to reach established resettlement 
targets. 

I 
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Lowering this barrier will 
duce critics who will argue 
lead to the admission of refugqs requir- 
ing longer periods of assistance and 
increased demands on settlement serv- 
ices. Subsequently, Canada's resettle- 
ment levels shouldbe reduced $Canada 
is to continue to operate within the cur- 
rent budget. Ultimately, they propose 

numbers. 

is the reality that CIC 

times to introduce a 

rim. 

ing, means Canada is 
new refugee populati 
accessible and for whom 

barrier to their 

independent within, 
within a three to five 

domino effect of 

eligible for resettlement who were previ- 
ously ineligible. This, along with the 
introduction of NGO partnerships over- 
seas to help identdy these refugees, 
solves CIC's problem of reaching its tar- 
gets. 

Conclusion 

On the surface New Directions proposals 
appear to be responsive to LRAG pro- 
posals. However, it is not so much re- 
sponsive to the LRAG's proposal, but 
more a foreshadowing of the Refugee 
Resettlement Model. 

The goals set out in New Directions 
concerning resettlement are generally 
worthy of support. However, their am- 
biguity requires that they be spelled out. 
The RRM is the source behind the pro- 
posals, yet there is a risk that these! goals 
may change over time if they are not also 
spelled out. As a result, with the subse- 
quent consultation and subsequent leg- 
islative proposals, it will be important 
that NGOs ensure that all future pro- 
posals are developed in a way to ensure 
that barriers to protection are removed. 
The LRAG report will be a useful refer- 
ence in identifying the barriers current 
regulations have on assisting those in 
need of resettlement. 

Secondly, it is important to continue 
to keep in mind that CIC's model has 
been motivated by very practical con- 
cerns. Its problems achieving targets 
have driven a substantial part of the 
development of the RRM process. It is 
therefore important that NGOs con- 
tinue to support keeping the govern- 
ment-assisted program level at a 
minimum of 7,300 persons pen year. 
This is not merely because of the obvious 
benefit for refugees needing resettle- 
ment. The reality is that CIC is being 
forced to look at eliminating successful 
establishment not simply because it is a 
barrier to protection, but because these 
requirements are inhibiting the depart- 
ment from finding enough admissible 
refugees. 

It is tooearly to offer anendorsement 
of New Directions or the RRM since the 
outcome remains uncertain. Neverthe- 
less, CIC1s willingness to concede long 
standing weaknesses in the Canadian 
system and to develop pilot projects and 

other means of ad 
problem areas, presents opp 
to improve Canad 
gees. The LRAG Repo 
New Directions all stre 
partnerships with N 
RRM has been resp 
CIC's operationalneeds 
the recommendations 
NGO concerns dire 
it willbeup toNGOs toensure at their 
concerns are raised and add ssed as 
future Canadian resettleme t policy 
develops. It is important that GOs fol- 
low and participate in the pr ess, not 
simply for the sake of the imp ance of 
their involvement, but to ens that the 
final result is that Canada's refugee 
resettlement program is res onsive, 
effective and truly a humanit 'an pro- 
gram. m i 
Notes I 

America. 

vember 1996,Z. 

Regulations. 
5. Visa officers are supposed to dance the 

need for protection against th successful 
establishment criterion, SO tha the greater 
the need of protection, the les the estab- 
lishment issue would be a b I. 

6. For more discussion see: ianCoun- 
. cil for Refuges, Refugees W q  :Assess- 

ment of Global 

1993-1996, February 1997. 
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especially to budget constraints and problems 
related in integration. There is a unique 
challenge for Government and NGOs to 
listen to the local municipalities and to take 
active steps to lead, inform and assist them to 
make resettlement work properly at all 
levels; and holistic, in using resettlement to 
ensure protection and as a lasting solution, 
within the context of a broader refugee 
policy which addresses needs in countries of 
origin and first asylum." UNHCR 
Resettlement Handbook (revised), April 1998, 
IIj6.  
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